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bstract

The maximum rates of pressure rise of propylene–air explosions at various initial pressures and various fuel/oxygen ratios in three closed vessels
a spherical vessel with central ignition and two cylindrical vessels with central or with top ignition) are reported. It was found that in explosions of
uiescent mixtures the maximum rates of pressure rise are linear functions on total initial pressure, at constant initial temperature and fuel/oxygen
atio. The slope and intercept of found correlations are greatly influenced by vessel’s volume and shape and by the position of the ignition source
factors which determine the amount of heat losses from the burned gas in a closed vessel explosion. Similar data on propylene–air inert mixtures
re discussed in comparison with those referring to propylene–air, revealing the influence of nature and amount of inert additive. The deflagration
ndex KG of centrally ignited explosions was also calculated from maximum rates of pressure rise.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The maximum rate of pressure rise during a closed vessel
xplosion, (dp/dt)max, is defined as the highest value of pres-
ure rise rate observed at a given fuel concentration, under
pecific initial temperature and pressure conditions [1]. Besides
he explosion pressure, the maximum rate of pressure rise
s one of the most important safety parameters for assess-
ng the hazard of a process and for design of vessels able to
ithstand an explosion or of vents used as relief devices of

nclosures against damages produced by gaseous explosions
2–5].

Maximum rates of pressure rise are used for calculating the
everity factor (or “deflagration index”) KG, of gas explosions
n enclosures:
G = 3
√

V

(
dp

dt

)
max

(1)
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efined by analogy to the severity factor of dust–air explosions,
st, introduced by Bartknecht and Zwahlen [2]. For practical
urposes, it was assumed that KG is constant regardless of
pherical vessel’s volume V, depending only on the composi-
ion of fuel–oxidant mixture [2,3] so that KG of gas mixtures
t standard temperature and pressure may be used for scaling
xplosions in such vessels. Experimental evidence has shown
hat KG increases much more as Eq. (1) accounts for, when V
ncreases [3], but it is still a flammability index of wide interest.

Maximum rates of pressure rise in closed vessel explosions
re influenced by the composition, pressure and temperature
f the fuel–air mixture (factors which determine the rate of
eat release) and by the volume and shape of the enclosure,
he ignition source size, energy and position, the pre-existing
r combustion-created turbulence (factors which determine the
mount of generated heat as well as the amount of heat losses
uring flame propagation) [6–10].

The explosion pressure and the flame temperature of con-
tant volume combustion can be determined by computation,

ased only on initial flammable mixture composition, pressure
nd temperature, assuming the flame propagation is adiabatic.
n contrast, the maximum rate of pressure rise is not ready to be
alculated without knowledge of heat release and heat transfer
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Nomenclature

h height
K deflagration index
p pressure
S burning velocity
t time
T temperature
V volume

Subscripts
f referring to flame
G referring to gas
max maximum value
s referring to spherical vessel S
u unburned gas
v referring to spherical vessel V
0 referring to the initial state of mixture

Greek symbols
γ adiabatic coefficient
μ thermic exponent of burning velocity
ν baric exponent of burning velocity
ϕ equivalence ratio
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in equatorial position. The tip of an ionization probe was usually
Φ diameter

ates from flame in various moments of its propagation. Ear-
ier attempts of modelling the flame propagation inside a closed
onstant volume vessel were successful in predicting the peak
ressure of explosion, but failed to predict the time to peak pres-
ure and the rate of pressure rise in various stages of the process
11–14]. Later on, the development of comprehensive computer
ackages afforded accurate predictions of pressure evolution
uring explosions in enclosures in all stages, including those
here the flame is close to the walls [15,16]. Some other stud-

es were focused on modelling the flame propagation during the
losed constant volume vessel, in order to compute the lami-
ar burning velocity from the rate of pressure rise [16–18]. In
recent publication [19], adiabatic values of deflagration index

KG)max were calculated for several reference fuel–air mixtures
sing a one-parameter correlation, based on the linear relation-
hip derived by Lewis and von Elbe between the fraction of mass
urned and pressure [20]. Such “upper limit values” are quite
seful for practical purpose.

Many articles report experimental values of maximum rates
f pressure rise and/or explosion index from measurements on
omogeneous gaseous mixtures in spherical and in cylindri-
al enclosures [4,6–11,21–26]. Published data refer mainly to
2–air [9,10], CH4–air [2,4,9,10,16,23,25,26] and C3H8–air
ixtures [9–11], but also to ethylene–air [9] and fluorinated

erivatives of methane–air and ethylene–air [24,25] mixtures.
ata were obtained in spherical vessels with various volumes,
.g. V = 4.2 L [25]; 5 L [2]; 20 L [4,10,16]; 40 L [26]; 120 L [10]
nd even 25 m3 [6,7], in cylindrical vessels with low L/D ratio
10,11,26] or in elongated cylinders [8,9,23].
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t
s
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Such information is completed by the data in the present arti-
le: values of maximum rate of pressure rise and explosion index
f propylene–air mixtures at various initial pressures and vari-
us fuel/oxygen ratios in three closed vessels: a spherical vessel
ith central ignition and two cylindrical vessels with central or

op ignition. For several propylene–air mixtures, the adiabatic
xplosion index was calculated and compared to values derived
rom measurements in the spherical and cylindrical vessels with
entral ignition. Results on explosions of propylene–air mixtures
n the presence of various amounts of argon, carbon dioxide and
xhaust gas of propylene in air (burned gas from previous explo-
ions) are also given and discussed, in connection to the nature
nd amount of additive.

. Experimental

The experimental set-up contains a vacuum and gas-feed line,
hich interconnects the vacuum pump, the gas cylinders with

uel and air, the metallic cylinder for mixture storage and the
xplosion vessels. The vacuum pump maintains a vacuum of
.1 mbar in the explosion vessel, after each experiment. The
as-feed line is tight at pressures between 0.1 mbar and 1.50 bar.
ore details were recently given [27,28].
Fuel–air, fuel–air inert and fuel–oxygen inert mixtures were

btained by the partial pressure method in gas cylinders and
ere used 24 h after mixing the components, at a total pressure of
bar. Propylene–air mixtures diluted with their own exhaust gas
ere prepared directly in the explosion vessel, according to the

ollowing steps: (a) the propylene–air mixture was admitted at a
esired pressure then ignited and allowed to become quiescent;
b) the burned gas was evacuated down to the required partial
ressure; (c) fresh propylene–air mixtures was added into the
essel and the new mixture (fuel–air + exhaust gas) was allowed
0 min to become homogeneous. After igniting and capturing
he signals of the acquisition system, the burned gas was com-
letely evacuated. A new cycle consists of burning the fuel–air
ixture, evacuating the burned gas at a different partial pressure

nd preparing a new (fuel–air) + exhaust gas by adding fuel–air.
Experiments were performed in three explosion vessels, tight

t vacuum and at pressures up to 40 bar: vessel S — a spher-
cal vessel with the radius R = 5 cm; vessel C – a cylinder
ith h = 15 cm and Φ = 10 cm and vessel V – a cylinder with
= Φ = 6 cm. In vessel V only a limited number of experiments
as made, using a stoichiometric propylene–air mixture. The

nitial pressure of explosive mixtures was measured using a
train gauge manometer Edwards EPSA-10HM.

Ignition was made with inductive–capacitive sparks produced
etween stainless steel electrodes by a standard auto induction
oil; the spark gap was usually located in the geometrical centre
f the vessel. Vessel C was fitted with a supplementary pair of
lectrodes, able to produce sparks 5 mm below the centre of the
op lid. Both vessels S and C were equipped with an ionization
robe used to monitor the arrival time of the flame front, mounted
ounted 5 mm away from the wall. The sparks triggered the
ime-base of the acquisition system, by means of a low voltage
ignal.
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The dynamic pressure was recorded with a piezoelectric
ransducer (Kistler 601A), connected to a Charge Amplifier
Kistler 5001SN). The signals of the ionization probe amplifier
nd of the Charge Amplifier were recorded with an acquisition
ata system TestLabTM Tektronix 2505, by means of an acqui-
ition card type AA1, at a rate of 5000 signals/s. The charge
mplifier was calibrated by means of a Kistler Calibrator 5357.

Propylene (99.5%) was purchased from Arpechim Petro-
hemical Plant-Pitesti.

Oxygen (99.0%), Ar and CO2 (99.5%) (SIAD, Italy) were
sed without further purification.

Air was dried by means of a line containing H2SO4, KOH
s), CaCl2 and silica gel with moisture indicator.

Systems measured in the spherical bomb were: C3H6–air with
n equivalence ratio 0.7 ≤ ϕ ≤ 1.3; C3H6–O2, stoichiometric,
iluted with inert additives (CO2, Ar); C3H6–air, stoichiometric
ith inert or inhibitor additives (CO2, Ar, burned gases from
revious explosions). Systems measured in cylindrical bomb
were: C3H6–air with 0.7 ≤ ϕ ≤ 1.3. The system measured in

ylindrical bomb V was C3H6–air with ϕ = 1.0.
The experimental procedure consisted of evacuating the com-

ustion vessel down to 0.1 mbar; the fuel–air mixture was then
ntroduced, allowed to become quiescent and ignited. Minimum
hree experiments were performed for each initial condition
f explosive mixture. For a few systems (e.g. stoichiometric
ropylene–air), several sets of 15 experiments were conducted
n identical conditions, in the spherical vessel with central igni-
ion. The average error in measured explosion pressure was 2%.

A typical p(t) diagram recorded during the explosion of a
ean propylene–air mixture in spherical vessel S is shown in
ig. 1 together with the computed time derivative. The com-
utation of (dp/dt) was made after smoothing the p(t) data by
avitzky–Golay method, based on least squares quartic poly-
omial fitting across a moving window within the data. The
ethod has the advantage of producing a smoothed first deriva-

ive without filtering the data. This involved the analysis of

00–700 points within 0 ≤ t ≤ θmax. In all cases, we used a
0% smoothing level, since a higher value of this level (e.g.
0%) leads to a reduction of both noise and signal. The stan-
ard deviation of maximum rates of pressure rise calculated for

ig. 1. Pressure evolution during the explosion of a lean C3H6–air mixture
[C3H6] = 3.76 vol.%, ϕ = 0.837) at p0 = 1 bar, in vessel S, central ignition.
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ig. 2. Pressure evolution during the explosion of a lean C3H6–air mixture
[C3H6] = 3.76 vol.%, ϕ = 0.837) at p0 = 1 bar, in vessel C; central and top igni-
ion.

wo sets of data measured in identical conditions, at ambient ini-
ial pressure and temperature was 2.1% for a 4.22% C3H6–air

ixture ((dp/dt)max = 1224.2 ± 25.4 bar/s; 11 experiments) and
.1% for a C3H6–air mixture ((dp/dt)max = (848.7 ± 25.9; nine
xperiments).

A set of two p(t) diagrams recorded in cylindrical vessel C,
t central and top ignition, respectively, are given in Fig. 2. For
op ignitions, a break point is observed at the moment where
he flame has reached the sidewall and propagates downwards;
he important heat transfer in this stage leads to a much lower
ate of pressure rise, as compared to the previous stage, of hemi-
pherical propagation. For central ignition, the presence of the
reak point is less obvious. In both cases, we selected only data
ith 0 ≤ t ≤ 1.1 × θbreak and we applied the same calculation
rocedure as for spherical vessel.

. Computing program

Calculations of adiabatic explosion pressure and flame tem-
erature were made with the program ECHIMAD [29], based
n a general algorithm meant to compute the equilibrium com-
osition of products for any fuel–oxidizer gaseous mixture. The
lgorithm is based on the thermodynamic criterion of chemical
quilibrium used by Gibbs: the minimum of free enthalpy, at
onstant temperature and pressure or minimum of free energy,
t constant temperature and volume. Fifteen compounds, among
hem one solid compound (Cgraphite) were considered as prod-
cts: Cgraphite, CO2, CO, H2O, O2, N2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C3H6,

2, NO, H, OH and O). Their heat capacities (expressed as
unction of temperature of the form: Cp = a + bT + cT2 + dT−2),
he standard enthalpies of formation at 298 K and the standard
ntropies at 298 K were taken from literature [30,31].

. Results and discussion
For explosions in spherical vessel, the peak values of ioniza-
ion probe signal and of pressure rise are simultaneously reached,
hort time before the peak pressure appears. Only in the close
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where data refer to centrally ignited explosions in spherical ves-
sel S of propylene–air mixtures with variable propylene content.
Similar data acquired for explosions in cylindrical vessel C, at

Table 1
Maximum rates of pressure rise for explosions of stoichiometric fuel–air mix-
tures at ambient initial pressure and temperature, in spherical vessels with central
ignition

Fuel Volume
(

dp
dt

)
max

(bar/s) Reference

CH4

5 L 322 [2]
0.5 m3 100 [2]
1.0 m3 80 [2]
26.5 m3 36 [7]

C3H8
5 L 585 [2]

3

ig. 3. Maximum rates of pressure rise for propylene–air explosions at p0 = 1 bar
nd T0 = 298 K, in spherical vessel S and in cylindrical vessel C.

icinity of the wall heat loss starts, so that the real (measured)
eak pressure is lower than the computed adiabatic value. The
ccurrence of a break point on the p(t) records of explosions
n cylindrical vessel C suggests that important heat losses start

uch earlier and have important values as compared to spherical
essel. Therefore, the maximum rates of pressure rise observed
uring explosions in cylindrical vessel C are systematically
ower as compared to the rates observed during explosions in
pherical vessel S. Data referring to propylene–air mixtures with
ariable propylene content at initial pressure p0 = 1 bar, between
he lower and upper flammability limit, are plotted in Fig. 3.

Both diagrams have a maximum situated in the range of rich
ixtures ([C3H6] = 4.5–5.0 vol.%) characterized by the highest

eactivity, as seen from similar diagrams of burning velocities
ersus fuel concentration [27,32]. Similar plots were obtained
y plotting the maximum rates of pressure rise versus propylene
oncentration, at all values of initial pressure. In the vicinity
f flammability limits, the maximum rates of pressure rise in
he examined vessels have close values. Near the most reactive
omposition, the values of (dp/dt)max in vessel S have much
igher values as compared to vessel C. Additional measure-
ents performed in another cylindrical vessel with h = Ø = 6 cm

nd central ignition indicated (dp/dt)max = 1280 bar/s for the
toichiometric mixture at p0 = 1 bar, a value closer to those char-
cteristic to the spherical vessel.

For each enclosure and each fuel/air ratio, the maximum rate
f pressure rise follows a linear dependence on initial mixture
ressure, as reported earlier for H2–air, C3H8–air and C5H12–air
ixtures [2] in the range of sub-atmospheric pressures and even

t initial pressures higher than 1 bar (with the obvious limita-
ion to deflagrative combustions). Representative results for a
toichiometric propylene–air mixture are given in Fig. 4, for
pherical vessel S and cylindrical vessel C. Such diagrams are
mportant for calculation of pressure rise rates at initial pressures
ifferent from ambient, but not outside the examined range of

nitial pressures.

Asymmetric ignition, at top of cylindrical vessel C, induces
mportant heat losses during flame propagation. This process

H
C

ig. 4. Maximum rates of pressure rise, for explosions of a 4.46% C3H6–air
ixture in vessels S and C, at various initial pressures and positions of ignition

ource.

s characterized by the lowest rates of pressure rise, as com-
ared to propagation of a flame ignited in the centre of the same
essel. The propagation in spherical vessel S is characterized
y the greater rates of pressure rise, ranging from 550 bar/s at
.5–1400 bar/s at 1 bar.

Values of maximum rates of pressure rise for other stoichio-
etric fuel–air mixtures at ambient initial pressure and tempera-

ure, taken from literature, are given in Table 1, for explosions in
pherical [2] or quasi-spherical [7] vessels with central ignition.
heir values range usually within 300–600 bar/s for alkane–air
ixtures (e.g. CH4–air, C3H8–air in a 5 L spherical vessel with

entral ignition [2]), but are much smaller when larger vessels
re used. Quite high values, such as 3200 bar/s (H2–air) and
300 bar/s (C2H2–air) were measured in the 5 L spherical ves-
el with central ignition [2].

Our data concerning propylene–air mixtures are higher as
ompared to those referring to alkane–air mixtures, determined
n spherical vessels of a close volume. Indeed, the larger is the
volved heat in the combustion process, the higher is the rate
f pressure increase. This is confirmed by the plots in Fig. 5,
0.5 m 200 [2]

2 5 L 3220 [2]

2H2 5 L 8300 [2]
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ig. 5. Maximum rate of pressure rise in vessel S with central ignition, for
everal C3H6–air mixtures at various initial pressures.

entral and top ignition, are given in Fig. 6. Larger heat losses
or asymmetric ignition account for the systematic decrease of
ressure rise rates as compared to central ignition.

Additional data referring to a stoichiometric propylene–
xygen mixture (constant mole ratio C3H6/O2 = 1/4.5) diluted
ith various amounts of argon (within 70–83 vol.%) are given

n Fig. 7. The increase of diluent concentration for the same total
ressure entails the decrease of both slope and intercept of found
inear correlation (dp/dt)max versus p0. In Fig. 8, maximum rates
f pressure rise for a stoichiometric propylene–oxygen mixture
iluted with the same amount of inert (Ar and CO2, 70 vol.%)
re plotted.

Although the same amount of heat is released, the rates of
ressure rise are very different, irrespective of initial pressure.
oth chemical and physical effects contribute to this result. Both
iluents change the thermo-physical properties of unburned mix-
ure (thermal conductivity and heat capacity) and contribute

o the decrease of flame temperature and heat transfer rate
rom flame to unburned mixture. Carbon dioxide is additionally
nvolved in chemical equilibria within the flame front through

ig. 6. Maximum rate of pressure rise in cylindrical vessel C with central and
op ignition, for two C3H6–air mixtures at various initial pressures.

t
o
s
a

F
s

ig. 7. Maximum rate of pressure rise in spherical vessel S with central ignition;

3H6–O2–Ar stoichiometric mixtures.

ts endothermic dissociation, having a larger effect on the rate
f pressure rise.

The more pronounced inerting effect of carbon dioxide is also
llustrated in Figs. 9 and 10, where the combustible mixture was
iluted with exhaust gas, argon or carbon dioxide. Fig. 9 indi-
ates that the maximum rate of pressure rise for propylene–air
ixtures with variable equivalence ratio decreases with the

ncreasing content of added exhaust gas. In Fig. 10, a com-
arison is given between stoichiometric propylene–air mixtures
ontaining Ar, CO2 or exhaust gas as diluents. The exhaust gas
f a stoichiometric propylene–air mixture contains 13.1 vol.%
O2, 13.1 vol.% H2O and 73.8 vol.% N2 (composition calcu-

ated for a cooled exhaust gas), therefore this gas acts through
he inert component (N2), water vapours and carbon dioxide. As
een, the rates of pressure rise for mixtures diluted by exhaust
as lie between those of Ar- and CO2-diluted mixtures.

From the rates of pressure rise in enclosures with central igni-
ion, the deflagration index K was calculated. Two sets of data
G
btained from measurements in spherical vessel S and in the
maller cylindrical vessel V (h = Φ) were plotted in Fig. 11,
s deflagration index versus initial pressure. The deviations

ig. 8. Maximum rate of pressure rise in spherical vessel S with central ignition;
toichiometric mixtures C3H6–O2 diluted with 70% inert (Ar or CO2).
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Fig. 9. Propylene–air mixtures diluted by their own exhaust gases; data mea-
sured in spherical vessel S, p0 = 1 bar.

Fig. 10. Stoichiometric propylene–air mixtures diluted by additives; data mea-
sured in spherical vessel S at p0 = 1 bar.

Fig. 11. Deflagration index of a stoichiometric C3H6–air mixture; spherical
vessel S and cylindrical vessel V.
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ig. 12. Deflagration index of propylene–air mixtures: adiabatic values and data
rom experiments in spherical vessel S and cylindrical vessel C, central ignition.

etween the deflagration indexes in these vessels are determined
y both the difference between the volumes of these enclosures
Vs = 0.52 L; Vv = 0.17 L) and the difference between the ratio
lost heat/evolved heat) in the two vessels. For both sets of data,
linear correlation was found between the deflagration index

nd the initial pressure, in agreement with earlier results [2].
imilar plots were obtained for all examined compositions.

In Fig. 12, the deflagration index calculated for centrally
gnited deflagrations in vessels S and V is plotted versus propy-
ene concentration. Fig. 12 contains also the values of “adia-
atic” deflagration index, Kmax. Kmax was calculated according
o an equation derived by Dahoe et al. [32] and improved by
an den Bulck [19] by means of data for several representa-
ive fuel–air mixtures, for a range of equivalence ratios, initial
emperatures and initial pressures:

max = (36π)1/3

1.041
(pmax − p0)

(
pmax

p0

)1/γu

Sf (2)

ere, pmax is the adiabatic peak pressure, reached in explosions
t initial pressure p0; γu the adiabatic coefficient of unburned
as and Sf is the burning velocity of fuel–air mixture, at peak
ressure. We calculated the burning velocity at peak explosion
ressure, Sf, according to a power law equation:

f = Su,0

(
T

T0

)μ(
p

p0

)ν

= Su,0

(
p

p0

)μ(1−1/γu)+v

(3)

here Su,0 is the laminar burning velocity at ambient initial con-
itions, μ the thermic coefficient and ν is the baric coefficient
f burning velocity. Their values were taken from two recent
ublications [27,33]. The adiabatic explosion pressures were
alculated with the program ECHIMAD, for propylene–air mix-
ures with variable propylene/air ratio, at constant initial pressure
0 = 1 bar. The last term of Eq. (3) expressed the overall variation
f laminar burning velocity during explosion only as a function
f pressure, since the temperature and pressure of unburned gas

re related by means of the adiabatic compression equation:

= T0

(
p

p0

)1−1/γu

(4)
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For all mixtures, the adiabatic values (Kmax) lie above the “real”
KG values, calculated from experimental data. The differences
between the index KG of deflagration in the examined vessels
S and V are not significant in the vicinity of flammability lim-
its, but are quite great for the most reactive mixture. Due to
such differences, a comparison between various fuel–air mix-
tures should be done using the adiabatic Kmax values, especially
when a “worst case” scenario has to be delivered.

Data from Figs. 5–10 can also be converted into plots of
deflagration index against initial pressure. As long as these plots
use only data from spherical vessel S, such new plots would not
bring additional information.

5. Conclusions

In spherical and cylindrical vessels with central ignition, both
(dp/dt)max and KG are specifically influenced by the propylene
content of flammable mixture, by the total initial pressure (at
constant composition) and by addition of various components
(at constant initial pressure). The highest values of maximum
rate of pressure rise (dp/dt)max and of deflagration index KG for
deflagrations of propylene–air mixtures in several enclosures
are observed in the spherical vessel with central ignition. The
position of the ignition source – central or at top of the vessel –
strongly influences the rate of pressure rise and the deflagration
index. The higher heat losses associated to the asymmetric igni-
tion (earlier contact of flame with top and sidewalls, as compared
to central ignition) and the reduced flame front area determine
lower rates of pressure rise.

At constant initial pressure and compositions near the
flammability limits, the deflagration index of propylene–air mix-
tures for vessels S and C with central ignition have close values.
When propylene content is close to the stoichiometric compo-
sition (equivalence ratio ϕ = 1.1–1.2), the deflagration indexes
determined in vessel S are higher than the deflagration indexes
determined in vessel C and both are exceeded by the adiabatic
values Kmax.

The reported measurements, made with a spherical ves-
sel different from the EU standard (recommending a 20 L
sphere), provide useful results concerning explosion evolution
in propylene–air and propylene–oxygen inert systems. The data
from the other vessels C and V might be also useful for scal-
ing explosions in chemical reactors, which are in most cases
cylindrical vessels.
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